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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
- CIRCUIT COCKT.

Convenes first 'Monday in January
fourth Mondays in April and August

Gallatin Craig, c rcuit judge.
Ivan Blair, prosecuting attorney.
George W. Hogrrfe, ciicuit clerk
John Ramsay, sheriff.
Harry M. Irwin, Stenographer.

PROBATE COURT.
Convener second Mondays in Febru

iry. May. August and November.
George W. Murphy, probate judge.

COL'STT CtlL'RT.

lingular ler.Ls: first ...onlavs in
February, May, August and November,

O. A. Doughty, presiding judge.
W. Pullen, judge 1st district

M. S. Norman, jud.se 2d d strict.
E toch A. Welty. clerk of county court
Win M. Morris, deputy county clerk.

COUNTY llOAItU OK HEALTH.
C. A. Doughty, president
(i. W. Pullen, t.

S. V. Aiken, county physician.
Enoch A. Welty. secretary.

Collector of Revenue, Nicho'as Stock.
County Treasurer, Lewis I. Moore.
Recorder of Deed, James E- - Weller.
Superintenden of Schools, J. U. Cro- -

en.
Public Administrator. M. D. Walker.
Supe intendent of Poor, Abner Carson
Surveyor, C. G. Landon.

SCHOOL COKKISSIOXXR.
We are authorized to announce J. P.

Colem d, us a candidate for the office of
County School Commissioner, subject to
the daci-io- n or the voters at the polls.

XcXinley is President.

.. iiiaaaaaaaaaavn

"He that hndleth a matter wisely
shall find good. And whoso trusteth in
the Lord happy is he.

"The wise in heart shall be called
prudent: And the sweetness of the lips
increaseth the learning."

Kissing these verses of the sixteenth
Proverb, with bowed head in acknowl
edgement of his subscription to the oath
of office anministered by Chief Justice
Fuller, President McKinley at 1:17

. o'clock Monday last, for the second time
passed completely into the full honors
of the presidency of the United States.
The book, a dark brown seal teacher's
Bible about 9x6 inches in size, had been
opened at random by Clerk McKenney,
of the supreme court, who has long made
it a point to note, as a matter of curious
knowledge, the verse which chancts to
meet the lips of incoming presidents,

Immediately around the president
were the chief representatives of the
nation and the diplomatic agents of
other countries, while stretching far out
and away over the broad expanse facing
the east front of the capital was a vast
soldier and civilian array. Rain at the
time was falling steadily and changing
into drops of hail as the temperature
suddenly dropped capriciously a few de-

grees. The oath of office was followed
promptly by the delivery of the inaug-
ural address. This was short, and soon
what many persons regarded as the
most impressive feature and finest spec-

tacular event of the presidential inaug-
ural ceremonies, was but a memory of a
vast cheering rain soaked multitude a
vista of banners and flags, and the fig-

ure of a well kept, buoyant looking man
taking the oath of bi9 country's highest
office, and then making public address
to those who had thus honored him.

Roosevelt is Vice President

Standing upon a spot liallowoJ by
history, and in the presence of it bril-

liant and distinguished assemblage,
Theodore Roosevelt, of Now York, on
Monday last, was inducted into the
olico of Vice-Preside- of the United
Brute. The miloniii onth, the taking of
which plants Mr. Itoosevelt in the van
of a long lint of eminent patriot and
statesmen, ..was administered by Sen.
Wm. Ery'e, of Maine, president pro tenr

.jmre'of the United St ton Semite. The
ceremony was thoroughly democratic,
yet in its very simplicity proloundly
impresnivn.

The setting of the scene would lend
inspiration to the artist's briiMli. The
historic Senato chamber, superb in its
white and gold beauty, wax without
decorations of any kind. Not even the
stars and stripes were displayed ofli
dally, although as the last words of the
oath of offic fell from the lip of the
atern-visage- silver-haire- d Senator
from Maine, and Vice-Preside- Roose-

velt fervently clasped his hand, the gal-lori-

were splashed with the national
colors, many silkea hind flags fluttering
breezily among hundreds of handker-
chiefs.

Upon the floor of the chamber intent
upan the ceremony were men whose
names are household words in every
city.

The President of the United States
, was there. Senators and representa-

tives, members of the supreme court of
the United States, governors Qf many
stites atembers of the diplomatic corps,
army and navy officers and men dis- -

tlacaisked.in all walks of life, were pass

tive participants in the ceremony.
The galleries presented a spectacle of

marvelous beauty, the hundreds of
brilliantly attired women, gay in hand-
some toilets lending a color scene to the
almost sombre surroundings.

To Young Republicans
The attention of the young Repub-

licans of Holt county is hereby directed
to the fact thata grand banquet to all
the. young Republican of the state is
soon to be given, at Kansas City, Mo ,

date not yet fixed, and to this banquet
the joung Republicans of Holt county
are cordially invited. The price of the
plates will be tw.i dollars ach, and the
railroads will make a rate of one and
one-thir- d fare fo- - the round trip. Any
young Republicans of Holt county, who
may desire to attend this banquet, will
please 'iue their names a :d post
office addresses, not later than the 15th
instant, so that their names may appexr
upon the roster of those in attendance,
and so that plates may le reserved for
them at the tables

Very respectfully,
H. T. AuciiiE,

Chairman of County Com.

In Want A Fortune Awaited Him
Most all our people of southern Holt

coun y know Ira, son of George Mcln
tyre who died in August, 1893, and they
know for a number of years he has be
of a decided roving disposition. He left
here a number of yt-ar-s ago, and h
whereabouts was unknown to his rela
tives and friends On the death of his
father, who I- -ft a large estate, the rela
tiVf-- s and executors t.f the will hav
been doing all in their power to locate
Ira, in order that they may be able
distribute to hiu his proportion of the
estate, and had about come to the con
elusion that Ira had el tubed the golden
stairway.

One day last week, a letter came to Mr.
C D. Zook of this city, from Ira, asking
for a loan of $100, stating that he was in
Omaha, in want and down with sciatic
rheumatism, utterly helpless, and beg
ged Mr. Zook to let him have the need
ed heip, assuring him that as soon as he
was physically able he would get work,
and pay him: he implored Mr. Zook not
to let his father know of his condition
either physical or financial. Mr. Zook
took the necess try steps to ascertain
the writer was Ira, son of George Mcln
tyre, deceased, and being assured that be
was the genuine article flesh and blood
and bone of the deceased George Mcln
tyre-s- ent him a draft for the 8100, at.
at the same time informed him that
there was about 10,000 io ihe Mont
gomery &. Roecker bunk ready to be
turned over to him as his portion of his
father's estate. The heirs and execu
tors of Mr. Mclntyre's estate had, only
a few days prior to the coming of Ira's
letters, discussed the wisdom of loaning
these funds, ond no doubt within a few
weeks th-- would have done so. We
believe that the law in our state is that
an ab-enc- e of seven years presumes the
party aeaa, ana as ira had heen gone
for six years, only another year remain
ed, when his portion could have been
aistriouieu io the Known surviving
heirs. As it was, Ira came in on the
home stretch."
One tan only feebly imagine what

Ira's feelings were when the letter ca
to him finding him in want and almost
helpless, that a handsome little fortune
off 10,000 in cash was subject to his
draft. Hi many old friends here will
be glad to learn of bis healthy financial
condition, and hope for a speedy im
provement in his physical condition.

Didn't Get the Ten.
,W. E. Everhart, the Maryville grain

and provision man, and Ed. L. Hart,
manager of the Hanamo telephone lines.
both formerly lived at Maitland and
were popularly supposed to own the
fair grounds at that place, association
and all. This was not entirely the case
but they did own a considerable share
of the stock for a long time. Hart was
secretary of the association and Ever
hart was landlord of the Commercial
hotel up town. A great many people
came to the fair with a great many diff-

erent sorts of grafts and their grafts did
not always pay.

A man by the name of "Curly" Jen- -

Kins nau ueen maKiog Maitland every
year, a pretty decent sort of a fellow
who made his own way, paid his bills
and left when the fair was over. He al
ways stopped at the Commercial hotel
anu wnen no got ready to leave came
around and sett'ed his bills and went.

One year when the fair closed "Curly"
canio to Everhart and taking him bv
the lapel of the coat led him to a quiet
corner

Look hnie, Mr. Everhrrt," he said,
things haven't beet breaking very even

withmeani I'm on my upp re and
want to get to Rock Port, I want you to
let ran have n ten.

wen, an rignc, curly, when can you
send it to me?"

"Next Wednesday," said Curly,
romptly. Then as ho took the ten,
Now I'll send you this sum nxt Wed- -

nesdny if I'm not dead."
That was on Snturdny. On the fol- -

owing Wednesday Hart was going up
tho street past tho hotel when Everhart
came out and palled him:

"Say, Ed "
"Well, what is it," said Hart stopping.

1 1 - a a a .-- wiu you Know i.uriy Jenkins was
dead?"

"Dead? Curly Jenkins? No, that
n't poi-sibl- Why, I saw him in 8t.

Joe yes- - "
"Can't help what you saw in St Joe,"

said Everhait as lie turned and went
back into the hotel, "I tell you he's
dead." Mnryvillo Tribuno.

Mr.Shull has joined the good roads
movement. He lias inndo a drag and
dragged ihe road for a hair mile. He
goes from Mr, Larkham'a north to the
tint bridge and it makes the road so
much better you would hardly believe
it. lie stated that to certain extent
D. Ward King has solved the problem.
Ho keeps tho road along hia farms
dragged, and, after every rain he puts a
team and drag out to smooth any ss

which may be found. The re
suit is smooth drivewa) sand Mr. Shull
thinks it the best road in tho county.
Maitland Herald.

George Murray is prospecting in
southeast Missouri, and, incidentally,
taking in the sights at St, Louis.

A file of St. Joseph Daily Heralds
for 30 years for sale by Wm. Kaucher,
Oregon, Mo.

Innsbruck, the Heart of the Tyrol
VII.

The seventh of Edwin A. Welty's ar
ticles on certain features of fcurope as
he saw them:

It was regretfully, I admit, that
saw Venice, its palaces, its lagoons and
its rippling canals fade from my vision
my kind readers will, I feel, indulge me
in any regret I may give utterance to,
for a real glimpse of fairyland such as
truly had wituessed, though s illy
described to thm, comes usually but
once in any man's life time, he generally
imagines he sees it about the time he
marri'B, and elderly men, who have
been permitted to enter this halcyon
period the second time, are positive that
a man may twice enter its hazy portals,
but cynical men smile and say that at
such blis-f- ul epochs men's heads are
soft, and that a few months matrimonial
experience serves usually to convince
them that fairy land lies nut there -- but
the st lUtest critic seeing Venice will
admit that it is fairy land, as I believe I
have befoie told you, but the fact does
not lose from its repeating, and I may
be pardoned for repenting what wise
men all admit.

After a hot, dusty ride we reached
Verona, there may be a hotter place on
earth than Verona, Englishmen who
faced the Boer's at Spion Knp say there
is but I doubt it. Our hostelry here
bore the picturesque title of the Hotel
Colomb D' Of "Hotel of the Golden
pigeon," and the leastfcald about it pos
sibly the better, suffice it to say that
have distrusted pigeo i s of every hue
since" this ti uly lancifol one of the Gol
din plumage. Veruna was, as you
know; a famous city, when Rome was in
its zenith, and it baa objects of more
than passiiig interest to the 'student of
the world'B histoo, and he antiquarian,
among the most noted of these being it
ancient Colosseum, a building beautifu
and graceful in its architectural propor
tions, and undoubtedly the best pre
served structure of this style yrt in
existence; here also is the great Cathe
dral of Verona, With its weather beiten
front rent in a great seam by an earth
quake shock; its interior old and faded
but curious from its very aot quity, and
with its grey, dingy clow era noted for
their slender red marble pillars, whos
beauty and fame are wi;rld wide: here
al o in this o d Roman city is the house
of the Capulets, with its coat of s

yet visible, and the famous balconied
window, opening now on a foul and
dingy court, where tradition says the
fair Juliette smied down upon the
ardent Romeo, a habit not unknowu
now, my young friends, John Reeves
and Charley Zachman say, to the fair
Juliettes of a later day and generation,
but which, to quote a phrase very pop
ular among our legal friend,
himself knoweth not; and not the least
of the curious sights Verona shows is Its
quaint old market place, with its stone
pillar yet standing in the great square.
with a heavy chain fastened to the col
umn and ending in a broad steel collar
which in ancient days was locked
around a criminal's or prisoner's neck
where for a day previous to his execu
tiun, here in this open space, in the
fierce glare of a tropic's sun in summer,
and the cutting blasts from the snowy
Alps in winter, he was ruthlessly ex
posed to the jeers of a brutal street pop
ulace, until a more "pitying executioner
ended it all; and near this market place
is the statute of " Dan te fronting the
room where a part at least of his im
mortal poem waa written. I wished and
intended to take you a stroll through
these quaint and narrow streets, and
have you see these and other things
with me, but it is, really too hot to have
you do so. I will content mj self there
fore with seating you with me in the
dingy, compartment care, taking us
through the vineyards and terraced
slopes lining the Adiger River towards
the distant Tyroles Alps and the near
Austrian frontier. The sunny slopes
ispidly fade from our view, as we enter
the foot hills of the Tyrol mountains
and are born by the grim forts that
guard the border up a great defile to the
charming town of Bozen crowning its
summit. The Hotel Victoria is a noted
hostelry throughout the whole Tyrol
region, and the town and its surround-
ings are such as to tempt me to describe
it, but my stay there was limited, and
will only give you a patsing ghv veof its
dainty chulets and great hotels, whil I
take. you down the' celebrated Brenner
Pass to the heart of the Tyrol-Inn- s

brack, the gem of the Alps. The ride
is a romantic one, the harvest is pro-

gressing in the Tyrol mountains and the
little golden strips of grain th.t mark,
like gay ribbons, the precipitous mouu- -

tain sides make Us wonder what kind of
people these be that cau till such slopes,
During thi-- i ride down the Pass, I saw
five men handling one plow i.nd its siian
of horses on one of the numerous steep
declivities near the track. One man
held the'plo proper, two held the bits
of the homes, one man steadied the
horses body by bracing hitmelf against
its body to prevent ho animal tumbling
down tho lope'.and'the fifth man.wlth a
long handled ehovel.threw back the soil
rolling down the (Keep' slope 'from the
freshly turned furrow.' Farming ! cer
tainly one of dHflcnltieit in this country,
and yet every available foot of ground,
even h gh up on the mountains that is
capitble of being reached, is seemingly
cultivated. The road passes quaint
chalets, nestling along the mountain
sides, and occas'ohnlly we see charming
valleys and beautiful mountain streams,
and the air in these high Alpine alti-
tudes is crisp and invigoratit.g, after the
the hot and debilitating atmosphere we
had so recently left, and there is a cer
tain eharm and novelty about the Tyrol
and its people which is really indescrib-
able. The garb of the Tyrolese is as
novel as the country we are traversing.
the men are of the great, brawny Ger-
man type, lacking however, as a ru!e,
the height of our American Mountain-
eers, but making up for th'lr. bv girth
acd stalwartnest of figure, their physi-
que is un family powerful, and thir
garo, as i uerore saia. is a unique on.
but one well adapted to such compact
figures. You can tell a Tyrolese Moun
taineer a thousand mi.es Irom home. I
have seen them at a distant points io
Europe, in Fans, in Venice, at the
Hague, but their garb wat always the
distinctive one of their mourtain land,
and the love and affection they ever
bear for their rugged native land iasiich
as to be almost idolatrous. I could not
help bat feel that a land that could lm-pla- nt

such lave and affection in the

breasts of its rons must be in some re
spec s almost an ideal one, and in many
waysittertainly is. The Tyrol is in
striking contr.st to the Und I
had so recently visited, at.d Gold-mith- 's

lines comes involuntarily to the travel-

ers lips -
"I'll fares the land
To wan:on ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates
Ai d where men decay."

I have mentipned the garb of the Ty-

rolese, the m. n a'.l wear a soft, felt hat,
Alpine shaped, wi h a feather or sprig
of EdeUeiss ornamenting its front, the
coat is of a pronounced sack or hunting
suit type, usually of heavy and dull col-oie- d

material, approaching the Scotch
style of goods. The panto of the knee
breeches stvle, reach invariably to
about two inches above the knee, then
comes four inches of brawny, bare leg,
and then a coarse pair of heavy woolen

stockings, ending in a Mountain shoe or
brogan.complete the attite. The women
wear curious caps and equally curious
dresses, short and toppy, that accentu-

ates their usually heavy set figures, but
I will leave their further description to
my wife, whose descriptive powers in
this line decidedly exc?ll my own. The
ride from Bozen through the Tyrol
Alps, and of which I have given you al-r-

ly fleeting glimpses, is one indeed of
constant delight, and every, moment
adds some idj Hie scene of Mountain Kfe

to a panorama already beautiful; 'a
sharp curve of the road --and Innsbruck,
the Inn river and the lovely valley of
the Inn lie. at our feet. It is ji picture
of quiet, beauty and loveliness, a dream
of nature in its simplest and most -- be-.'

witching guise that appeals to both the
heart and imagination, it is truly a rev-

elation and an inspiration. The green
of the meadows, the majestic sweep of
the Inn, the snow clad mountains with
their summits hid in billowy massea of

a

a

.

a

I

v i or. impenetrable tho alight
eve. a d the Tvrol I slope, winding road leads to its sum- -

set river, I mit,
and meadow meet
"All golden gr-e- n the meadows shone
Around fair Innsbruck as it lay
Below the stern Bavarian Alps
Flushed crimson by the sun-god- 's ray
What we dth of color! How the heart
Went out to greet fairy scene!
L ke Alpine roses richly massed,
This Alpine City edged with green.

Have I described something of an
earthly Paradise? Go with me the
Hotel Tiiol, a great, rambling structure
near the depot, and half hour's ac-

quaintance with its grasping
landlord will effectually dispell the il-

lusion. The landlords of Europe are
the ureat Paradise dispellers, those o't!

Tyrol are no exception to the gen
eral rule, in fact they head the proces-
sion. To My daughter, Ethel,
was indisposed and could not come
down the regular table d'hote din-

ner, she rang for a of tea, a servant
brought it and it proved sj strong that
she ordered hot water to weaken it. On
my leaving Innsbruck a supplimental
hotel was presented other
items, charge of four crowns about ?5
cents, on my asking somewhat
pompous landlord what .waa tarf
He said: "the Madatnoiselle was 'mat)
was she not?" "Yes,' .

l l ... n it,:. - Iuiwoumiw wm kuw niw m vuu- -

acteristic shrug of the shoulders, "yes"
the price, Monsier, was three crowns.
"Yes," again said, had fairly
got my breath, but where the
other crown come in "for the hot water"
calmly replied the genial robber. ''I

t .
' . .. I for:ry""mrUCr"?totr

we noui xiroi, or at least cot to nwr
tea while there, those suffering from
shortness of the breath are liable lose
it altogether here when the bill comes;

A stroll through the streets of this
old Austrian mountain town is always
pleasing one, its novelty alone makes it
so, the shops, are numerous, are

noted. In plaques, pipes, novel bronzes per,

cent
bu7
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Innsbruck especially, is study the
quaint, the picturesque and mediae-
val. The life and surroundings are
those the world to-da- we know
it. is indeed as if part the
Century had bod.ly transplanted
into the fiOthand one almost for
the gallant knights the Tyrol, the
Rudolphs, the Ottos and the Fredericks,

rideJdownthesn old streets,
with their gay of attending

nobles, as they did in the gone
Centuries
When the gallant of the Border
Drain glass to the Duke and the King,
Andtheglensandthe peaks of the Tyrol
To their songs and laughter

The stranger such a land, and amid
scenes, can well imagine him-e- lf in

make believe world, and stroll down
these streets, old fash-

ioned, cloister arcades that line
serves to confirm the impression

would to show you these old
more minutely and

are too near one the great
of Innsbruck to delay in the minor ones
however they may be. Before
us tall, narrow building,

the sur-
mounted by roof gilded bronze tiles
instinctively you quicken your
the the roof" bars your
onward romance and
tradition cling around tho old building,

it be ruder hand than
would seek to dispell them: the

Jeast of the legends connected with it is
the one ascribing the erection the
ancient to Frederick of the
empty purse, in refutation of his

surname; near here also is the Inn
of the Golden Eagle the Ottoburg,
both of are well worthy visit.
but the afternoon waning, and
.would have you HO with Berg Isel,
the wooded mountain slope overlooking
Innsbruck. A short ride in the tram- -

gray and to car acd you at the foot of the
the e-- m of Inns a

bruck itself where mountain transformed from the fa t.ous bat

the
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tie 1809 into shady park, with
restaurants, summer pavillions and
concert halls. Here is the practice
ground of the Tyrolese riflemen
the yellow flan the Hapsburgs float-

ing lazily the and here, crown-
ing majestic is the great
statue Andreas Hofer fac ng val-

ley and the mountain hit
loved so well: and now sta idin the
pavillion on the roo iy spur overhanging
the valley, with the forest
sombre ground, and with the shad
ows the sunset touch ng gladj and
peak with the tracery the

and with the mel-o- light
on the till towers and steeples of

tbe quaint town at our feet, the pictur-
esque valley the Inn and the silver
thread the winding the

the green mead-

ow! and wooded diles, and tho dista
snow clad peaks the Bavarian Alps

and all with
glint; the mind unconsciously reverts to
the crowding memories the scet.e
up, when the Etruscan, the the

the Pagan and the Chiisiian in
turn trod yon mountain vale as yo'u

use, in fancy you see the cross the
Crasader, the lance the knight and
the of the Tyrolese triliecunen.

I replied; "she
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dark
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are swords and lances.
Still, aa the breezes blow.
Old, Halt f stories

spirits come and go."
Ton'start and realize that, for

time least, the man has
the dre ims: U the man.... worse the experience? I

th.heartofe.cn reader solve
it will.
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Poultry Supply.

Ovater thell
Mica Crystal Grit.

Ground Bone.
Lice Killer Cost eggs.

Liquid lire killer 4 cents gallon.
(Will also kill lice on hogs)

Natural hen incubators.
Best poultry fence made.
Eggs for hatching from

First class Buff Cochins and
Buff Plymouth Rocks from

Our own pens.

SCHULTE, BROS.,
OREGON, MO.

so d fferent from those we are acens- - Nttrcttt City T Piyn.
tossed to see elsewhere, that one loan Ail persona, knowing themselves de-eve-s)

the desire to see the . modern. To Itaqneet in City tax, please call and
eysa accustomed onlv to the --treasons) settle at once.
UN of the new world, all ..Tyrol,, and L. Cakeoll, City Collector.

Mrs. Frank Stout is reported dan-
gerously ill, at her home in Forbes
township.

Miss Louise Hollister'n lecture has
been postponed until Mxrch 22nd, an I

will be held at the M. E." church
It b currently reported that A. L.

Kelly and David Colhour, t.f Forbes
township, will soon remove to Okla-
homa.

A boys' silver lueJul m tnsl in
under preparat on by the Oregon W.-C- .
T. II. Contestants from New Point
and Oregon and vicinity will participate

The New York Tribune tuai es the
statement that of the sum of tCfcJ.GCri,:)!:.,
5i3.i:i, collected by this government
since its organization, only 81,XX),t 00
was embezzled by d shonest oflk-ers-. and
a large part or this has beei recovered.
For the first twenty years r the govern
went, no losses occurred

The next meeting of the W. I'T.U
will 15 held a- - ihe horn- - or Mrs Alice
Maple. Friday afternoon, March lSth. at
:i o'clock. A "Neal Dow" program will
be earned out. Two new members
weie reported at last meeting, and five
subscriptions to the "Union Signal"
secured All who are in arrears for
dues are requested to Imnd to Mrs.
Murray, treasurer.

Mr.J R Linville met with an
accident. Saturday morni-g- ,

March '2, 11)01. She was riding in htr
buggy, and in going th ough a gate, the
wheels on one side ran up on some ob-

struction, causing the vehicle to tip to
one eid', throwing her out, the result
being that her left wrist was broken a
very hid fracture. Dr. Thutchir re-

duced it, and she is now doing as well
as could le expected.

The fourth quarterly meeting will
be held in the Methodist church next

and Sunday. March 9 und 10.
Quarterly ooi ferei ce the 9th at '.l p.m.
Every n- - mber is urged and requested to
b- - present. Preach ng iu the evening
at 710. and Sabbath at 11 a.m. audTfal
p. in Le. there lie a full attendance of
all the lueniWrs. and the pulii c i- - cor-oial- iy

invited Dr. Bently. P E.. will
lie present and conduct the services

-- Mr. Emm tt F. Bishop, of Mary-
ville, represent!! g the Mis-ou- ri Mate
University at l'ohimli:i. Mo, won the
Intercollegiate orat jrii-a- l content in the
House of Representatives at Jefferson
City last areek There were six oolites
tants from as many different colleges in
the state, competing for the honor of
representing the State of Mis ouri at
tht State Oratorical contest, which is to
be held at Des Alo ties, la , on the sec-
ond day of li' xt .May

- Attorney Alex YanliuskirU is aw-
ful, awful proud of a nicely dressed seal
skin that he had tanned in Denver, Col-
orado, and just received last week. The
skiu is one that he brought back with
him from Puget Sound, the la-- t time he
was out. It is a beauty, no mistake a
peculiar gray in color, dotted nil over
with small bl ick spots of soft hair. The
head is mounted with it, making one of
the prettiest ruttcs or mats, we have
ever seen.

A poll of tho house and sena'e
shows that the majority of the members
of the are in favor cr hdjourn-in- g

March 11, when the seventy-da- y

limit will exp-re-
. With but three more

working days remaining, then is little
prospect for the Forty-firs- t sosion of
the general assembly to go on record s
an important one. The assembly has
been in session more than two month?.
and 916 blls have been introduced. Of
this number but fifteen have been
signed by the governor. This is a re
markable low record, and has rarely
been equalled at anv former session of
the assembly.

President N. F. Murray of theState
Horticultural society says prospects for
fruit in tho state are brighter this year
than they have been for a long time,
owing principally to the climatic con-

ditions which have prevailed. The fall
was favorable for the wood to mature,
and while the winter weather has been
too mild t i hurt the buds it has been
severe enough to check their growth.
Tho fruit crop of Missouri realizes to
growers ten to twenty-fiv- e millions of
dolUrs. This year, according to Mr.
Murray, tbe teiurns should not fall be-

low twenty millions of cold cash. He
thinks, however, it is tbe safest 1 1 wait
until the treacherous month is passed.

Chirley Jackson left last week for
his new location nearPovrhattan, Brown
county, Kansas. George Stults and
Dave Riley have located near Pawnee
City, Nebraska; Marve Meadows will
also locat- - in that county. W. H. Hun
ter has gone to Canada, to try bis for-

tune. W. S. Bond has also located in
Pawnee City, Nebraska Davo Shaeffer
has rented a farm near Stanton, Iowa
E I. Interniill. of th Benton very The

Schweern, has
removed 1 Frragut. Iowa. John Cow-- , of ducks.
ard,of fame place.han located in Sill
livnn county, this state. Robert D.ma- -

huo and Briggs. of Union town
ship, prospecting in the Walla Walla

Washington. Dennis Lower, Jr.,
has accepted n tKMition with the In
tlianoln, Iowa, Banking company. K

Colliwon anil family, of Craig,
to to Canada, where they will

make their future home.

The Kevorend K T. McFarland.
pastor of the Fourth Christian church.
has called to the pastorate the
Comptnn Heights Chris lan church, of

a a 1 li . t t am. a.wnicii iifverenii . is. Moore
Mtor,until he was called to the church

at Atlanta, Ga. The oflle al hoard of
the Compton Heights church met last
II I a aJionaay .ir. arianu
unanimously chosen. The choice catm?
as a great surprise to Mr. Mi.'Far- -

laqd. as lie was aware that
hi name was being ennsdered.
Mr. McFarlinl has the e un-

der favorable consideration, and
probabilities are ho will The
Fourth church has prospered kr.atly
under ministry, which has
than two year.', and in that
members been received into the
church. The too, has und

the building of a J'i.OOO addit
and ground has lieen broken and the
laying of the stone work will begin to
day. It is more probable that the
Fourth church people will protest
strongly sgainst the dissolution of the
pastorate, but may consent to re
lease. Tbe Compton Heights church is
regarded as of the flourishing Chris-
tian churches of the city.-- St. Louis
Republic.

Iden's Lake House

BIG LAKE is located i miles southwest of Bigelow, Mo., and 3 miles north-
west of Fortcscue. Mo. If you desire a good hunting or fishing place yon will find
it here. For first-clas- s board and lodging come to my house. Have rent Boats.
I? sning Tackle, lorohes and 0 1 for spearing at night. Stable room and boatd
iams. Als . good transportation from Big-lo- w and Fortescuo to the Lake

reasonable. Sportsmen w.ll find a supply of Ammunition. Fishing Tackle.
Cwars. robaceo, Confeci ions, Soda Pop. Canned Goods, Lunch, Etc.. always on
hand. Have made improvements in the way of more room, having just completed
an addition that gives me four more large rooms, and can now accommodate allwho call.

JOHN IDEN, Prop'r,

FOR 30 DAYSl

We Will Sell

This Rocker

ior . . .

1

for cash omr

$2.50

Full Size Reed Rocker,
Shellac Finish,. Regular Price

Mail orders romptly on receipt of cash. Any one dissatisfied with
chair on receipt, may return it at our exjK'iis- -. ami we will refund the money

Weigel & Son
FURNITURE CO.

107-109-1- 11 S. Sixth St. Joseph, Mo.

$13,000.
Eight Thousand Cash iiano.

Five Thousand Dollars,
five years' time at 6 per cent, privilege of paying all. or part at any interest paying

with si mortgage on farm to eeure same.

This farm is located 3 miles southeast of Foriescue. and about 31 miles west
of Napier, 4 mile of a good brick school house, church and other conveniences
just as handy.

There is not one penny against this farm all clear.

- Improvements.
There is one good new 0 room cottage on farm, r sting $SC0, one wheat

granary, costing 1.100 will hold ,CW or 0,000 bushels of wheat: three ordinary
tenant houses, 1 good wind mill, 10 foot water tank, and acre feed lot, fenced
hog tight, small stable, some few apple and peach trees, blacklierry, etc. farm i.
mostly all fenced all land lays well, HIGH and DRY.

1901 Plans.
Farm is all tented for th;s year on ground, most all is rented for half in

field, part for two-fifth- There is It 0 acres of wheat out on plac- e- rent, one-hal-f

in granary. 1 Ins farm is 111 the hands of a good set of tenants.

-- Seib Carbon and Hugh Burrior,
who camped on the river, "hunt-
ing, have our flunks for a bunch
llf lllfll!aritl. nilH llf tlipi.l a I tin "Is nn.

district, isometh ng rare in thisHcclimi.
will farm the Adph farm near Forest 'my ae having great sp rt. having
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-- Married at the home of ti Iride's
parent. W. K Simmons and wife, four

have

head

have every

have

town.

J. C.
R. C.

is to
the City

that of said
district held court
in City of Oregon, Holt County,

on

miles of Oregon. Wednesday tFor the purpose of electing direc- -

, 1WH, Kmery llinisay und Missrj serve for the three years. Also
Amanda Elder Maupin ofti- - i to vote on a to increase
cutting. After the ceremony a bounti-- j annual rato of taxation ten cents (lib on
ful as served. Tmk one hundred dollar's valuation in
joins with the many frien Is in wishing' said district to msintain an
them n long and happy married life.

" 1

John Iden, of Big is mnkin; r A. II. II wi.kv. IVmidrnt.
big improvement at his Lake house j T. TiivrriiKU. Secretary.
lie has built an of stores . .
and put another story on hi club ' - -
house, thus giving him four more Isrge I The Weather.

rooms, ami a nice room in which he ' rrected weekly by William Kaaulior
will keep canned and h I Justice of the IVace, Oregon, Mo.
goods, s nla jHip. etc. The slio.itiug is '

excellent, and fishing promises better
than for years. See li h card elsewhein
in this issue.

The name of J. I. Coleman appears
elsewhere in our columns as n candidate
fur the office of County Superintendent
of Schools. We no acquaintance
with the gentleman, personally, but as
l.e has been at the of the Mound
City schools for the pant years,
we presume him to be a gentleman every
way qualified for th position of super-
intendent of our schools. Should he be
elected, we reason to
our sc'iools would In in safe hands.

Good Chance
to get into a business already.
estabii-bed- . We two good stocks
of drugs for salo. Located tn a good
town and the business located in the
best part of the Address,,

the Humitn,
Oregon, Ma

rtlsTOKKIOK
AlWKKSS. BIGELOW, MO.

$6.50

Jown.and

HOCKER, Owner.
BENTON, Agent,

Oregon, Mo.

Notice of School Election
Notice hereby given the qualified

voters of of Oregon school d
the annual election

will be at the house
the

Missouri,

Tuesday, April 2d. 1901,
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Tho mean temperature for February,
was only about a quarter of a degree)
he'ow normal. Th- - extremes were ant

.V) degrees being tho highest and
:i degrees lielow zero the me-eat-

.

precipitation was a little mora nor-
mal, but the two months, January and
February, a deficiency i f .61 of m
inch. A snow th at feu cn the mriaiaw
f the Sth was rated by the atisaw

wind, then blowing
tbe earth. Un the
frost waa out of tas
loseu piaoa ana lam many
were generally welted, be
it began freezing
weather has foUowed.
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